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QUESTION 1

What does the All Cases dashboard display? 

A. overview of Active Cases 

B. Clearwell 6.6 logo 

C. overview of Legal Holds 

D. specific Case Details 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

When starting a Clearwell service, the error message displayed below appears. "Error 1069: The service did not start
due to a logon failure." What is the cause of this error message? 

A. the account logged into the server has insufficient rights 

B. the logon account and/or password configured for the service are incorrect 

C. the service account has been granted log on as service rights 

D. too many users are currently logged into the Clearwell server 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Which Predictive Coding workflow provides the greatest accuracy when using the Symantec Clearwell eDiscovery
Platform 7.x to tag responsive data? 

A. allow Clearwell eDiscovery Platform to auto generate all of the training sets, then predict against the complete
population 

B. provide at least two training sets and at least two control sets, then predict against the complete population 

C. search for only responsive data as the training set, then predict against the complete population 

D. search for only non-responsive data as the training set, then predict against the complete population 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

What is always excluded from a case, appliance, or system backup? 
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A. case index information 

B. case source files 

C. case database information 

D. case tags and notes 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

A Case Team receives an email indicating that ongoing updates will be added to each employee profile in a Windows
domain that is of particular interest to custodian data in the Symantec Clearwell eDiscovery Platform 7.x. What should
the Case Team implement in the Symantec Clearwell eDiscovery Platform 7.x to ensure that each custodian profile is
updated when the new field is added? 

A. Scheduled Backup 

B. Scheduled Active Directory Discovery 

C. Scheduled Bulk Source Import 

D. LDAP Configuration Tester 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

A System Manager is creating a production for a case. The production must produce all non-Excel file types in TIFF
format and produce all Excel files in native format. All files should be named with a production number. How should this
production be created? 

A. use a Mixed Mode production, with all non-Excel files in TIFF format, named with production numbers; use Metadata
export for the Excel files and use option to include native copies 

B. produce all non-Excel files in TIFF format, named with production numbers; use Native Only export for the Excel files 

C. produce all non-Excel files in TIFF format, named with production numbers; produce all Excel files in Native Only
format, named with production numbers 

D. use a Mixed Mode production, with Excel files produced natively and all other files produced in TIFF format; all files
named with production numbers 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

A portion of the expected data from the last collection in a Litigation Case is missing. A new collection has been created,
but it will result in additional Active Directory custodians and exceed the collection license. In addition, an HR-Audit with
multiple backups occurred during the case with a different set of Active Directory custodians. This is a historical case,
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but it will need to be retrieved occasionally. How can a new collection be run without exceeding current license
capacity? 

A. back up HR-Audit case and then delete it; restore the case when needed 

B. back up HR-Audit case without deleting it; restore the case when needed 

C. archive HR-Audit case and select convert all backups to archives; restore the case when needed 

D. archive HR-Audit case and select the option "Convert all backups to a single archive"; restore the case when needed 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

The mail server used by the Symantec Clearwell eDiscovery Platform 7.x has been changed to a new server during an
organization\\'s Exchange migration. New hold notices are now failing. Which configuration changes should be made in
the system area? 

A. in the Email Servers page, update SMTP Server host name 

B. in the General page, update SMTP Server host name 

C. in the General page, update Confirmation Server host name 

D. in the General page, update Admin Server host name 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

A Case Team needs to search for all items that include the word "jasmin" because it refers to a project that is under
investigation. The Case Team also wants to include variations such as "jasmen," "jasmine," and "jasminum". In addition
to running the search now, the search will be saved and run after additional data has been added. Stemming is enabled
for this case. Which search syntax or functionality should be used? 

A. jasmin 

B. jasm* 

C. jasm? 

D. jasm??? 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

Which two steps are required in order to add a file share data source to populate the Sources page/Data Map? (Select
two.) 
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A. create an access user profile 

B. select a source type 

C. include file extensions 

D. add a group 

E. define a location 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 11

Which software components must be manually uninstalled prior to upgrading from Symantec Clearwell eDiscovery
Platform version 6.x to version 7.x? 

A. IGC Writer 

B. Oracle JRockit JDK 

C. FyTek\\'s PDF Meld 

D. Clearwell 6.x 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

Which features does the Collections module in Symantec Clearwell eDiscovery Platform 7.x offer that help simplify the
eDiscovery collections process? 

A. Collection Scheduling; Collection Templates; Collection Analytics; Data Loss Prevention reporting 

B. Collection Scheduling; Data Insight Templates; Collection Templates; Collection Analytics; Data Loss Prevention
reporting 

C. Collection Scheduling; Collection Templates; Collection History; Collection Analytics; Incremental Collections 

D. Collection Scheduling; Collection Templates; Collection History; Discovery Accelerator optimization 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 13

Which Operating System can Symantec Clearwell eDiscovery Platform 7.x be installed on? 

A. Windows 2008 R2 

B. Windows 2000 
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C. Redhat 6 

D. Windows NT4 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 14

During a case review, the legal team notices that it is missing confirmations to a Legal Hold Notice containing a
mandatory survey on a System Admin notice titled "Case 110 System Admin Notice" and a Custodian Notice titled
"Case 110 Custodian Notice 1." The legal team needs to send a notice to the Manager of the System Admin and to the
custodians requesting that they answer the survey. Which Legal Hold workflow should the legal team perform? 

A. Send a new System Admin notice to the System Admin Managers, and send a new Custodian Notice to the
custodians asking them to respond to the survey. 

B. Send an escalation to the System Admin Managers, and send a reminder to the custodians. 

C. Send a reminder to the System Admin Managers, and send an escalation to the custodians. 

D. Send a new escalation notice to the System Admin Managers, and send a reminder notice to the custodians asking
them to respond to the survey. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

A Case User is looking at a search result set with the Documents tab active. Which view provides access to separate
tagging and related items dialog boxes? 

A. Full detail 

B. Review mode 

C. Simple detail 

D. Snippet 

Correct Answer: B 
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